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MINUTES 
EQUIPMENT COMMITTEE 

JANUARY 7, 2014 
 

Present: Chairman, Chief Gerard Dio, Worcester Fire; Chief Kevin Roy, Fitchburg Fire; Chief 
Dean Kochanowski, Dudley Fire; Ret Chief Jeff Wilson; Chris Montiverdi, Worcester Public 
Health; Michael Dunne, CMRPC. 
 
Call to Order: Chairman Dio called the meeting to Order at 10:30 AM. 
 
Minutes: The DRAFT Minutes of the October 1, 2013 meeting were presented for review and 
approval. 
A MOTION was made to accept the Minutes as presented by Chief Roy; the Motion received a 
2nd form Chief Kochanowski and was so Voted. 
 
Financial Statements: 
Mr. Dunne stated the financials were in each member’s packet. He discussed the funds 
remaining for Phase II FFY10, FFY11 and FFY12.  
1. Mr. Dunne noted the Dudley Dive Equipment bid was $17,029 and the Council had originally 
approved $15,177 he asked that the amount be amended to reflect the true cost. The 
committee agreed to recommend this to the Council. 
2. Mr. Dunne noted the Worcester Tech Rescue Equipment installation project had come in 
$3,938 under budget – he noted this would more than off-set the Dudley increase. 
3. The quote for the Wachusett Dive Team recorder is posted – Mr. Dunne expects the amount 
committed will not change. 
4. The GPS for DPW project is also out for Quotes. It appears this project will come in under 
budget. 
5. The CBRN Test Station Upgrade project is progressing. Firematic was the low quote. 
6. CEMLEC SWAT Vests was awarded to MHQ and the project should be completed on 
schedule. 
 
Business: 
The committee recognized that some funds remain available for FFY10 Phase II and discussed 
options. Mr. Dunne noted that he had no new applications for projects but that the DPW Debris 
Trailer Project could be replicated with the funds available. 
A discussion ensued about where the next trailer should be located – south county has 3 and 
north county now has 2 – it was agreed to place the trailer in north county. After reviewing a 
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regional map it was decided that Mr. Dunne should contact Lancaster and/or Lunenburg as a 
host site. The committee will recommend an additional Debris Trailer to the full Council. 
Chief Roy noted that the MVU units need some modification to keep the battery for the fan unit 
charged. The fans have a battery inside that must be kept charged. He noted the cost is 
approximately $750 per unit for wiring and a cable to they can be kept plugged in to charge this 
battery. Ret. Chief Wilson also spoke on this issue and noted this was not realized when the 
units were purchased. The committee concurred to recommend $1,500 to the full Council 
should be allocated to correct this issue with the MVU’s. Chief Wilson will get a quote from the 
local vendor. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 11:10 AM 
 
Minutes taken and prepared by Michael Dunne, CMRPC. 
 


